


Sajeela’s award-winning show, Immigrant Diaries returns to the tour circuit post-Brexit/Trump and 
the anti-immigration/refugee rhetoric blamed for the rise in hate crimes. Irrespective of which side 
of the debate you sit on, this show is for all. A chance to hear some sublime true stories from a 
cast of performers from somewhere else. All with one thing in common; statistics don’t tell the 
story, people do.

The creation of comedian, writer and broadcaster 
Sajeela Kershi, Immigrant Diaries is a multi award-
winning show that has enjoyed critically acclaimed runs 
at London’s Southbank, Brighton Fringe, Edinburgh 
Fringe, WOMAD, the House of Lords and had packed 
houses at the Prague Fringe Festival.

Past guests have included an array of names from the 
world of comedy, entertainment, Hollywood and beyond: 
Stephen Tobolowsky, Jimmy O Yang, Jing Lusi, Nikki 
Bedi, Nihal, MTV’s Kristiana Backer, Patrick Monahan, 
Ayesha Hazrika, Shazia Mirza, Javier Jarquin, Dave 

Cohen, Yuriko Kotani, Viv Groskrop, Juliet Meyers, Paul Sinha, Jing Lusi, Bisha K Ali, Brendon 
Burns and even MP David Lammy.

NEW UK TOUR

Sajeela Kershi and Guests

Immigration, migrants, the refugee crisis; these are hot topics dividing Britain and the rest of 
Europe too. How many are there? Why are they coming here? What do they want? And who 
exactly are these ‘bloody foreigners’ anyway?

‘Intelligent, inspiring and empowering’  CULTURE VULTURE

‘Funny, entertaining, spot on. Catch it at all costs-this show is a sure fire 
hit’   REMOTEGOAT

‘Immigrant Diaries is a triumphant and life affirming success, nothing 
short of a fantastic evening in the presence of fascinating and potent 
performers’  FRESH FRINGE

‘This show should be made available on prescription’  THE ARGUS

‘Utterly genuine... touching and informative...Immigrant Diaries plays with 
the boundaries of stand-up comedy’   A YOUNGER THEATRE

‘A genius idea for a show....hilariously entertaining’  LATEST7

‘Hilarious, heart-warming and truly inspirational, Immigrant Diaries is a 
must-see and never forget’  BROADWAY BABY

‘An interesting, enlightening and lovely evening’  LONDONTHEATRE1 
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Sajeela Kershi is a multi-award winning comedian and writer working in the UK and internationally, 
including shows in the USA, Prague and Montreal Just for Laughs festival. She performs extensively 
across the UK festival calendar including; Edinburgh, Glasgow, Leicester, Manchester, Buxton 
and Brighton fringes and has been variously described as: ‘Smart, funny, with a mischievous glint’ 
(The Times), ‘Hugely talented, extremely funny, divine diva’ (Time Out) and ‘A natural performer, 
Kershi definitely has the power to make you laugh and cry’ (The Skinny). In addition to her stand-
up shows, Sajeela also regularly works as MC, host and public speaker.

Her TV credits include; Comedy Central, Comedy Cuts, 
(ITV2) and The Big Debate (ITV) and radio appearances 
include; Saturday Live (BBC Radio 4), Clare Balding’s 
Good Morning Sunday (BBC Radio 2), Clive Anderson’s 
Loose Ends (BBC Radio 4), Kaye Adams Programme 
(BBC Radio Scotland) and more including LBC Radio, 
BBC Radio London, BBC Asian Network, BBC Surrey 
and BBC Sussex.

As a writer Sajeela regularly contributes to a range of BBC radio shows and has written over a 
dozen stand-up shows including; Fights Like A Girl, Sharia’s L.A.W. and the widely acclaimed 
Immigrant Diaries, which won the ‘Argus Angel Award for Artistic Excellence’ and is playing 
nationally, including a show in the House of Lords. 

Sajeela has also written, directed and performed in 
the renowned show Mother Tongues From Farther 
Lands starring Shobna Gulati (BBC Dinner ladies, 
ITV Coronation Street), Shobu Kapoor (BBC 
Eastender, Citizen Khan) Shyama Perera (Journalist/
broadcaster) and Ayesha Hazrika (comedian) which 
was commissioned by the Southbank Centre in 
partnership with Alchemy, Black Country Touring, Cast 
Doncaster, and Oldham Colisieum Theatre. 

Voted HuffPost’s top funny women to follow on twitter, Sajeela won the AWA (Arts and Culture) 
Award and was a finalist on ITV’s Asian Media Awards. She has written and performed sketches 
for The Comedy Factory, MUJU and Asian Provocateurs amongst others and featured on Meera 
Syal’s Comedy Show (BBC).

Sajeela infamously starred in Brendon Burns’ 2007 ‘So I Suppose This is Offensive’ show which 
went on to win the IF. Comedy Award (formerly Perrier). That show saw her playing to packed 
houses abroad and the UK, venues such as the Pleasance Grand Edinburgh, The Garrick Theatre, 
The Soho Arts Theatre and the Duchess Theatre where the DVD of the show was recorded. Her 
performance was praised by critics and audiences alike. 

                        ‘The most jaw-droppingly awkward, painful, yet ultimately rewarding piece of stand-
up we’ve ever seen’ (Time Out Review of DVD)

‘Sajeela and Steve, the real stars of the show’ (Brendon Burns)
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